
Ms Usha Mallik
9 Ridgewood Lane
Iowa City, 52245
USA

INVOICE

CheapTickets.ch
Demmersweg 23
7556 BN Hengelo
Niederlande

Phone : 0900-556045
(€ 0,67 p.min)

Email : reservierungen@cheaptickets.ch

ING Belgie Bank : 1080367

VAT no : NL005931022B01
Invoice date : 27/02/2013
Invoice number : 0300038012/1
Due date : 27/02/2013

Flight ticket Reservation number : ZN2YKU
Travel date From / to Times Airline/flight number

Departure 12/03/2013 Geneva 11:50 KLM Royal Dutch Airlines
Arrival 12/03/2013 Amsterdam Schiphol 13:35 KL1928

Departure 12/03/2013 Amsterdam Schiphol 16:45 KLM Royal Dutch Airlines
Arrival 12/03/2013 Bremen 17:40 KL1757

Departure 14/03/2013 Bremen 15:10 Air France
Arrival 14/03/2013 Paris Charles de Gaulle 16:45 AF5533

AF 5533 operated by Regional

Departure 14/03/2013 Paris Charles de Gaulle 18:30 Air France
Arrival 14/03/2013 Geneva 19:40 AF1042

Flight times and flight numbers are subject to change.

In addition to the general terms and conditions, the conditions of carriage of the relevant airline
and/or supplier/operator are also applicable to the above mentioned flight reservation(s).
Restrictive conditions may also apply to this reservation, such as ticket validity, duration of
stay, and the possibility to change or cancel. The full terms and conditions of the reservation
can be supplied on request. CheapTickets.ch is not responsible nor liable for the airline and/or
suppliers/operator terms and conditions.

In addition we would remind you that in the fare and/or airport taxes a considerable amount
may be included for fuel surcharges. This surcharge is also subject to terms and conditions with
regard to changes or cancellation. Late payment of your flight reservation can lead to a change
in the fare, fuel surcharge and/or airport taxes determined by the airline and/or supplier.

Passengers
Name Date of birth Fare Tax Total
Ms Usha Mallik 08/05/1947 195.00 233.35 CHF 428.35

Airline Failure Service
Number of tickets : 1
This invoice also serves as a policy.
Amount CHF 6.00

Booking fees



Invoice number : 0300038012/1
2 of 2

Amount Total
Credit card payment costs 1 x 12.00 CHF 12.00
Amount CHF 12.00

Total CHF 446.35
Payments processed up and to 27/02/2013 Paid / Settled CHF -446.35

To be paid CHF 0.00

All Prices include VAT.

You have not bought a travel or cancellation insurance. It is possible to buy a travel insurance till the day of
departure and a cancellation insurance within 7 days from the bookingdate. Please contact us by phone. Our
number is mentioned on top of this invoice. Our agents are willing to advise you about the possibilities. (not valid for
reservations made on UK-website)

Additional information

Thank you for your booking via CheapTickets.ch. We wish you a pleasant trip. For additional services please
contact our reservations department

Please verify the above information on this invoice and/or booking confirmation for completeness and accuracy. If
this is not correct please contact our reservation department immediately. All passenger names must correspond
exactly to the names in the passport. Changes in names, passengers or itinerary may result in charges.

CheapTickets.ch is a broker and/or agent with regard to the products purchased by you on CheapTickets.ch and
does not itself arrange travel or combinations of travel or products for consumers. Please clickherefor terms and
conditions

For multiple products or services from CheapTickets.ch , the terms and conditions of the relevant supplier and/
or operator are applicable. They are not covered by the coverage of the "Calamiteitenfonds. You are personally
responsible that the various bookings connect with each other.

On all our travel agreements the terms and conditions of the supplier and/or operator are applicable, as well as
general terms and conditions of CheapTickets.ch are applicable. These can be obtained from the website or from
the reservation department. Terms and conditions for products you have purchased have been been sent as a
separate attachment(s). Please contact the reservation department for specific terms and conditions of your flight /
fare.

For cancellations and/or changes airlines and other service providers have different conditions, rules and fees.
Any fees the airline and/or supplier charges in case of modification or cancellation will be passed on to you. Please
contact the reservations department to enquire about the applicable terms and conditions to avoid disappointment.

CheapTickets.ch advises you to check personally which travel documents, visa, and vaccinations (from GG/GD,
hospital or personal physician) are required for the destination and travel you booked. This also applies to the
validity of your current travel documents and vaccinations.

CheapTickets.ch - Demmersweg 32 - 7556 BN - Hengelo - Niederlande
Chamber of Commerce nr.: 20042808

VAT no: NL005931022B01
ING Belgie (Geneva) Bank: 1080367

BIC: BBRUCHGT
IBAN: CH3608387000001080367

http://www.flugladen.de/StaticPage.aspx?title=statConditions

